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To Advise Women in Financial MattersCITIZENS OF UNIONJN THE REALM FEMININE
explain to them how to take care of
their own checking accounts. I find
thai after I explain to them the im-

portance of keeping their check stubs
rmroMv, tvv hnnnle efficient and
re more economical."

lie urrivut oi several ladles, who

came not wUh the bored expression
a business engagement "generally pro-
duces, but . with the happy, smiling
faces a pleasant social call inspirns,
hastened my departure, else I might
have basked in the radiant presence of
Miss Moorehouse awhile longer.

Is Duty of Miss Harriet E. Moorehouse
Dr. Nottaje will be down Saturday and
Christmas evening he and Mrs. Nottage
will return to their home in the north-
ern city.

SMART FASHIONS
FROM THE

FOREMOST DESIGNERS

PURE

1N ELGIN PHONE PLAN

(Siwrlal to Tbe Journal.)
Union. Or.. Dec. 18. A mass meeting

of the citizens of 1,'nlon was called Sat-
urday for cooperating with the people
of Elgin in the extension of the east-
ern Oregon Cooperative Telephone asso-
ciation's lines to be extended from Elgin
to Union. President Secretury
Jesse Crum, Treasurer J. A. MaRterson,
Manager Thomas Fleming and E. 11.
Magg, director of the association at
Elgin, were present. The proposition
of the extension of the Eastern Oregon
Cooperative Telephone association lines
rrom Elgin to Union was unanimously
accepted by the. people here. Stock
was subscribed and the system at Un-
ion will be started Irrfriiedlately. The
new phono company Is due to dissatis-
faction of the subscribers of the Home
Independent Telephone company" be-
cause of a raise in rates.

The Eastern Oregon Cooperative Tele-
phone association, which was formed
some two months ago, has over 50 miles
of poles set In the Elgin vicinity and ex-
pects to have that central completed by
the first of January, 1912.

STREETCAR ON FIRE; 5
ARE SEVERELY INJURED

San Francisco, Dec. 18. Leaping
panic stricken from a burning street
car, which burst Into flame as a result
of a "short circuit," five persons are
suffering with severe Injuries today.
The most seriously Injured Is Anita
Hadler, IS. The accident ocurred when
the motorman threw on too much power
anil a flash of electricity set fire to the
woodwork of the car.

THE CORRUPT
Written for The Journal by Darra More.

MERE has been such a harping on
the bodily virtue of woman ofT late, that the woman who attains
to that distinction considers her-
self possessed of all the virtues

on the calendar. She becomes, In her
own mind, a professional saint. There,
are such a lot of women who lay claim
to perfect morality, and by that token,
superiority. "I am a pure woman,"
says such an one, "nothing else mat-
ters."

But there is more for a woman to at-
tain than a clean and pure body. She
must have a clean mind; she must be
honest; she must be Just; she must be
loyal; she must he truthful; she must
be charitable. For "virtue is not to be
considered In the light of mere Inno
cence or abstaining from harm; but as
the exertion of our faculties In doing
good," There are women who covertly
Indulge in vices from which so called
Immoral women would recoil In disgust.

It Is a strange thing that women whose
lives are sweet parodies of saintliness
at home often have no conscience in the
business world. Dishonesty, without
doubt, is the most glaring vice of the
modern woman. Many a woman who
would hold up her hands in a perfect
simulation of horror at the mere men-
tion of a streetwalker, will cheat her
dressmaker or her corset maker out of
her eyes. She will brazenly cheat the
shopkeeper. She will play the most dis-
honorable tricks on her grocer or her
tailor. She will Impose upon her serv
ants. She will He to her friends. She
will repeat the most invidious scandals.
She will tear an unfortunate woman's
reputation to shreds.

Vet she lays claim to "virtue," and
"morality." She Is a pure, noble woman.
according to her own rating. Why? Be
cause she Is true to her husband, be
cause she does not indulge In soul-mat- e

do your
in

Written for The Journal by Fay King.
ORK with women la espe

cially Interesting," said
Miss Harriet E. Moore
house, superintendent of
the woman's department

of the Portland Trust company.
"You see, one woman understands

another woman," Miss Moorehouse went
on to say. "Men never understand wo-
men in business. The business phrases
of a man are forlgn to a woman, and
half the time she doesn't know what he
Is talking about. Now this department
has encouraged a great many women
to start savings accounts. During the
six years that I have conducted this
department It has. been a great pleas-
ure to me to explain and help the
women who have come to me. The
average women know little or nothing

affairs. She Is a charitable woman.
Why? Because she gives $100 a year to
the Baby Home or the Institute for the
Blind, or the Young Woman's Christian
Association. And, she Is a good woman.
Why? Because she is on the board of
directors of Borne home for fallen
women. She stands up before tne popu-
lace as a monitor of virtue. Why? Be
cause she may be a leader In the cru-
sade against white slavery.

It is a fine thing to be a philanthrop-
ist. It Is a noble thing to be "virtu-
ous." It Is a splendid thing to help the
weak and the fallen in a public way, but
It is a great thing, a magnificent thing
and an uncommon thing "to have a mind
that suits with this thy fair and outward
character." For there are so many who
cry copiously over the death of "Little
Eva," and go home and nearly beat their
own children to death.

"Do not go out of your way way to do
good, but do good whenever it comes
your way," Is a wonderful thought to
carry next your heart.

(Tomorrow, to Be Continued.)

5 SYMPATHETIC DOCTORS
OPERATE ON POOR RUSS

(United Pnws Iifed Wire.)
Seattle, Wash.. Dec. 18 Joseph Putla

of Vladivostok Siberia, was operated up-

on by five surgeons in the smoking
room of the steamer Kumerlo, lying
at pier 5 last night While working on
the Canadian Pacific Railway near Van-
couver two weeks ago a premature blast
destroyed Putia's sight and fractured
one arm. Other Russian workmen
raised a purse to send him home, but
there was not enough money to pay for
an operation on his arm. The ship's
physician and four others Interested In
the case, performed the operation out of
sympathy for the man.
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Season's Smartest Color.
the east comes word to the

.' that at last the season'sFROM color has been decided
The njessape goes on fur-ttu- r

to say that tt does not hap-
pen once in a decade that the women
of the smnrt set and the women who
set the fashions for the inner circle of
society's exclusive few agree upon the
neuron's color. They have done so this
year, however, ami it Is a pink-n-- It
puns through a gajtiut of shades, from
deep coral down u mh'i ," "' ,
most yellow. !l may il? i'i iiii n1 law
or "Ilht red" but It must

. escape beintt a regular red by several
hades. It is becoming alike to blondes

and brunettes und it adapts Itwelf to
the modern wonders of frock-makin- g

tvhere layer of gossamer Is laid over
layer of gossamer, bending, embroidery,
fringe, and metal thread. It shimmers
through soft grays anil cream and slatey
tilues. It dashes suddenly out into view
In startling places. It can be wrought
into wonderful sunset and dawn effects,
and it has the advantage of combining
wtth black in a way to give distinction.
Without a doubt, the season's favorite
color has been well chosen this year.
Contrary to tradition this fad has not
been the proverbial year or too late in
reaching the coast for at the MacMostcr
debut dance, the most beautifully
gowned event thus far marking the so-

cial season, the new color was in de-

cided evidence.

Second Concert.
The second symphony concert again

drew a representative audience to the
Htillg yesterday afternoon. Box parties
were much in vogue and through the
audience were scattered numbers of

mail parties.

For Sirs. Ellieott.
Mrs. Eleanor Martin, San Francisco's

social leader, waa hostess a few even-
ings ago at a handsome dinner at her
home to compliment Mrs. J. M. Klilcott,
wife of Captain Ellieott, U. S. N., of
the Maryland, and her daughter. Miss

-- Priseilla Ellieott. Mrs. Ellieott has
only recently returned from Honolulu,
where she made an extended visit with
her daughter, Mrs. Ross Kingsbury.

Invitations Out.
Mr. and Mrs. William John Hawkins

and Miss Hawkins have sent out cards
for a dancing party to be given the
evening of Wednesday, December 27, at
their Portland Heights home, 674
Myrtle.

Short Paragraphs.
Mn. G. H. Nottage of Seattle Is the

cuest of her mother, Mrs. P. U Willis.

PARADISE BETTER
Honolulu, Hawaii,

December 17. As
our ship nearer
your beautiful Isl-

and I thought back
a century to the
time when these isl-

ands were uncivi-
lized. It called to
my mind the text,
"Who hath heard
such a thing? Who
hath seen such
things? Shall tha

ft. 'Wuft I earth be made to
bring forth in o n e

'flpOOljSS.ElI)) day? Shall a nation
be born at once

Isaiah lxvl:ft. Then I thought of
how your island has been styled the
"'Paradise of the Pacific. The reality
surpasses my expectations. Yet as I
think of the glorious conditions which
the Bible tils us shall prevail through-
out the whole earth under Messiah's
kingdom, I perceive that even the "Par-
adise of the Pacific" falls far short of
the "Paradise of God."

God has declared that the earth Is
his footstool, and that in due time, un-
der Messiah's empire, he "will make the
place of his feet glorious." He has toldus how the wilderness shall blossom as
the rose and the solitary places shall
be made glad; how streams shall break
forth In the desert and the earth shall
yield her increase; how then the knowl-
edge of the Lord shall fill the whole
earth, until none shall need say to his
neighbor, "Know thou the Lord," be-
cause all shall know him from the least
unto the greatest; how every knee shall
bow and every tongue confess Messiah
to tlio glory of Cod.

It Is because God has already dealt
bountifully with voiy island and given
you In advance many' of tln.se blessing
promised to the whole earth that your
Island la styled a paradise. Neverthe-
less, you all need to pray with the

of mankind for the coming of
the kingdom of Messiah and its bles-
sings "Thy kingdom come, thy will be
done on earth as it Is done In heaven. '

Although you have so many earthly
KOod tliinKM lavished upon you, you stillare iind.'r the curse -- sin und ,.-i- 1,

still leixu in Hin midst; their marksme in j.l. nee .Nature snnhs aimonly man is vil. ," wrote the poet. Th-ui-

iod that s. ,e ,,f t, iii, IK,.(s ,.1S
passed awiiy; that ('lirisll.m civilization
lias brought to these isl.imis a little at
least of the llRlu of the knowledge of
liie glory of God!

But here as elsewhere the marks of
Bin are visible. Sin and imperfection
Hre everywhere visible; you need the
times of restitution and the Messianickingdom.

The Last Enemy Death.
lour ceniet, lies im imiy In

dence tolling that her,., t,,,,. In
paradise, mm die. Your hospital e nphysicians' siens tell u.s that here too,
men a,-- ,rk. P...t In the Paradisewiden God has ptonnsed t,, establishtinder Messiah's kingdom, the Inhab-
itants will not ,,y. "I atn sick " l lt.luately there ,u ,0 n,ore sighing
Jio more dying, and no it, ore rli,K hecause all the f.,rm.-- things of Hin',,,,.1
(lentil will have possu) a. way lie thatMinn sn upon the 1, win ,u;ik,.
things new. i . , latum x i i 'Thelast enemy that s Mi . destroyed
death" (I Corinthians xv:Mi, and every-
one under its powi r will be leleased"There Fhr.ll . , ,,s,.n , ., ., (lf th(,dead, both of the Just a,,d Uf tne ."

Their sleep will app'-a- 1o ,,
BB but a moment, and wonderful v, 111 bethe changes to winch they will awakenthe blessings, toe privileges thu opportunltles! Veiily, our God Is a greatGod; there Is none like him loving
Uraclous, kind. Although he . ondemnc i

our race, the condemnation was deathand not torture, and the redemptive
plan which he devised enables him to
be "Just and yet to be the Jimtlfler ofhim that bcllevcth in Jesus."

' The Holy Ration Born.
'V' Pastor Russell expounded his text,
showing by the context that it refers
ftA th..... rv,iirr,i'llrin of. lha .,- - - - - iiiuiiii, ji
declared that tl.c begetting of the Holy
Uplrlt In the present life constitutes
nod's people embryo new creatures In
Christ; that this begetting and embryo
development, according to the Scrin- -
turei, concludes In death, and that the
resurrection moment, the attainment of
Klory, honor and immortality as spirit
brings beyond the veil, will be the birth
di inn new creation or uoa the elect
CburcU ''the bride, the lamb' wife."

I'antor Iluauell pointed to the declara I

Mrs. C. B. Lamont and small daughter
left Saturday for Washington, I). C, to
Join Mr. Ivamont and pass the winter In
the capital. Mrs. L,amont and her sis-
ter, Mrs. Harry Gregg, were both here
for the wedding of their sister. Miss
Delia Halin, to Walter J. Qearin.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Baylor have re- -
I moved from Portland to Tacoma, where
they will make their future home.

Among recent Portland arrivals from
abroad are Sir, end Mrs. M. N. Mayo,
who have been touring Europe for the
last six months. All' of the largest
cities were visited and many Interesting
trips takm through historic spots on
the continent. Mr. and Mrs. Mayo, with
their family, are planning to spend the
holidays at their Seaside cottage on the
board u-l- k.

Mr and Mrs. Frederick C. Schramm
(Mis Wynn Toman) have returned
from their honeymoon In southern Cali-
fornia, and ore at home at the Hotel
Utah, Salt Lake City.

Entertained Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Ooldstaub entertained

the M. H. A. Booster club at their resi-
dence, 7u6 Vancouver avenue, Tuesday
evening. The time was passed with
games and music, after which refresh-
ments were served. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Powell, Mrs. N.
Price, Mrs. V. Fellow, Mrs. A. McSherry,
Mrs. Harris, Mrs. B. Wheeler, u,
Labbe. W. J. Applegate, Harry Hanson,
James McSherry, Lee Applegate, John
Pace and M. McSherry.

Bowed Only Once; Apologies.
Delhi, Dec. 18. The gaekwar of

Baroda today formally apologized to
the English crown for bowing only once
and then Immediately turning his tack
on King George and Queen Mary during
the durbar ceremony. He is in a very
nervous state.

It is thought here that he did not in
tend to Insult the English sovereigns.
but felt embarrassed in tiKir presence
as a result of the scandal hanging over
his head in Iondon.

The gaekwar was in England as one
of the representative rulers of India
during coronation week. Since his re
turn to India he has been publicly
named as In an action in
volving the name of a woman of the
English nobility. This is thought to
have had something to do with his con-

fusion during the durbar ceremonies.
causing his inadvertent actions.

THAN HONOLULU
urrection became "the first born from
the dead," "the first born among many
brethren," who attain a similar resur-
rection, and who are, therefore, said to
share In his kind of a resurrection to
the spirit nature. Romans vlli:29.

Our text points us down to the thou-
sand year day of Messiah's kingdom
the day so long foretold the day of
earth's blessing, In which the "Sun of
Righteousness" will scatter the dark-
ness of sin and bring blessings to all
mankind. It is the Psalmist who tells
us that the church will be blessed of
tha Lord in that glorious day, but in
advance of the world. Thus we read,
"Gol will help her right early In the
morning." (Psalm xlvi:6.)

That "privileged time in which the
church will be helped, in which she will
be passed from early conditions to heav-
enly conditions, Is In our text spoken
of as her birthday. St. Peter tells us
that the church Is the holy nation to
which God frequently refers in the
prophecies. I Peter 11:9.) The head of
the church was born from the dead more
than 18 centuries ago; the body Is to
come forth now, the holy nation com
plete, perfect and fully equipped by the
lesions and experiences of the present
life.

To that holy nation will be given the
control of the world under the supervi-
sion of her Lord and Redeemer: "To
him that overcometh will I grant to sit
with me In my throne" "I will give
him power over the nations" "he shall
rulo them with a rod of iron." Through
this nation blessing is to proceed to all
the families of the earth.

Look Stow at Oar Text.
Verse seven pictures the church as a

mother, and pictures Messiah as a man
the head of the church which is his

body. This is the great deliverer re-

ferred to by .St. Haul in Romans xl:2fi.
lie it Is that, coming out of Zion. shall
be the deliverer of Israel; who shall
"turn away ungodliness from Jacob."
Verse 9 connects the resurrection birth
of the head with the resurrection birth
of the body. Would God bring forth
the head, Jesus, and then fail to bring
forth the church, his body? Nay, verily!
Mis faithful shall share In "his resur-
rection"' as promised. Pliilipplans ill:

a.

NURSE THREW

UP HER HANDS

From a letter from Mrs. Hesslo
liit Georgia street, Vancouver,

It. ('.. wo condense the following:
"Your kind loiter to hand this a. m.

and contents noted with much pleasure.
At the same time the credit Is due to
the Compound, and not to me, for the
recovery of Mr. i. I certainly was
pleased to hear that he Is doing so well.
W hen 1 went to see lllni I found him
much .lis. out-age- and almost ready to
give up. I told him that if I could get
well and strong after having been ap
parently so much worse than he seemed
to ho there surely was hope for him.
for 1 never will believe anyone could be
any lower than 1 was and get well.

I enjoy myself like a girl
of twe nty. Isn't It marvelous? My old
nurse called a few weeks ago. She
had not seen me for six months, and,
when I answered the door, took one
look at me and was so amazed that
she held her hands up in wonder."

We recall vividly Mrs. Anderson's case.
A dozen physicians had given her up.
She had hail convulsions and was bed-
ridden with one of the hardeot cases of
Hright'H disease ever reported to us.
At what seemed the very last moment
the treatment was changed to Fulton's
Renal Compound. Her recovery was
very slow, but about the fjlxth month
she was up and around. Her recovery
was so wonderful that she reports thatscores of people called on . her and
wrote her about It.

The Mr. H. that she refers to waa
also In the last stages of Blight s dis-
ease. She told him about her own case,
and he, too, changed treatment and isnow out of the hospital and recently
passed through this city1 on tils way

um iur mo winte.now tan physicians and patients
overlook these results when failure is
certain under the orthodox treatment?

luggisis supplied by Clark-Woo- d
Ward DrUB f 'rt TJl., Y.i

Velvet Costume for. Afternoon-Wea- r Worn With Black
and White Furs.

For smart afternoon wear velvet bids fair to be one of the moat
,'j.Tored fabrics this seaaon, and on tha newest models for these
frocks sre seen trimmings of Persian embroideries or of tarnished
metal embroideries and not infrequently of Persian and metallic ef-
fects combined. The model shown to-da-y exemplifies this. The ma-
terial nsed is one of the new pliable velvets in the shade known
as twilight gTaj, which is exceedingly popular with the Parisian
outnrles. The design is simple and the decorative effects secured
by the nse of drill silver button and of triangular medallians of
tarnished silver lace mingled with threads of dnll red, orange, and
blue, which are put in above the high belt. The muff is of white
'ox with a centre band of black fox, a combination seen In several
of the new sets. The stole in this set is all of white, bnt In some
-- ets are seen stoles made of ons white and one black skin.

about banking and they are timid about
consulting the men. I can tell by the
expression on a woman's face whether
she understands what I am explaining,
and I explain it to her until I know
she understands. And, anyway, a wo
man never likes to sit and talk business
in a long stretch; she likes to stop and
talk about something else for awhile
and then go back - to business again.
and the "Bank Lady" smiled patiently
as she added. Why, sometimes right at
the most Important part of a business
conversation a woman will stop and
talk about her baby, her new dress, or
something like that, but a woman can
understand her moods, and doesn't
mind."

That's what Is- - so nice about Miss
Moorehouse, she is so sweet and pa
tient. Her face is the kindest I've ever
seen, and you Just feel she' "under
stands" you. Her beautiful white hair
graces her young face, and lends a
dignified beauty to it. Tou Just want
to tell her everything; her very soul
is In sympathy with you, you Just feel
It, with your woman's Intuition,
While I was waiting to see her a little
woman was there, seeking her advice.
and from what I heard I know the lit
tle woman Is a widow, and has such
faith In the "Bank Lady" that she
wouldn't think of drawing a dollar, let
alone Investing it without Miss Moore
house's advice and approval.

Advice of All Kinds Bought.
"Yes, they confide In me, and I al-

ways respect their confidences," Miss
Moorehouse continued. "Sometimes I
am surprised at the things they tell
me, and my help has been asked in
selecting much of everything from a
husband to a dress pattern."

Through correspondence Miss Moore-
house has established a woman's de-

partment In two banks in Chicago, and
the women In charge voluntarily re-
port to her. as they feel she was to a
great extent the founder.

"It Is so nice for young women to
have savings accounts," Miss Moore-
house went on. "I met a young girl
on the streetcar once, a stenographer,
and I encouraged her to put a part of
her salary In the bank each month,
which she could easily do as she lived
at home and didn't have to pay room
or board, but did contribute toward the
maintenance of the family. So out of
the $40 she earned she put away a
bit every month until finally she had
$700. Of course, It took some time, and
s'he didn't stint herself paying for
helpful entertainment, that could de-

velop her. Her father helped her In-

vest tt, and now she Is an independent
young woman. Another stenographer
who had a good position saved $500,
and then asked us to loan It out, which
we gladly did. We got her a safe
mortgage, and now every quarter sh
gets her Interest. A savings account
can be started with $1.00 and you draw
Interest on $6, so there Is no excuse for
one not saving something.

"A great many business men bring
their wives down here and havo me

open evenings all
this week

Christmas shopping
a man's shop

Eetctra
Made from sound luscious toma-
toes fresh from the field, delicately
seasoned with pure spices. Prepared
by chefs of world-wid- e reputations
in kitchens wonderful for their
cleanliness and neatness.

Contains only those Ingredients
Recogsizod and Endorsed by thm

V. S. Government,

Rmm Scloatlfle Ex part Raft
National Association State Feed sad

Dairy Cnanlatloi

where he would buy. here you get the careful attention of experienced
salesmen who know just what men wish, and coming from here the gift car-

ries with it an added value in the eyes of the recipient

a wealth of suggestions
exclusive novelties in imported neckwear, 50c to $3.50.

english leather novelties
tie racks, 75c to $3.50; suitcases and bags, $5 to $25; toilet sets, $2.50 to
$25; collar bags, $1 to $5; slippers, $1.50; wallets and purses, 50c to $8;
tie and cuff cases, $1.50 to $5; card sets, $1 to $5; men's jewel cases, $1
to $7.50; cups, 75c to $1.

silk pajamas, $5 to $15; silk hose, 50c to $3.50; reefers, $1 to $12; cuff
buttons, 50c to $2.50; scarf pins, 50c to $6; canes, 50c to $8; umbrellas,
$1 to $15; jewel sets, $1.50; suspenders, 50c to $3.50; silk and opera hats,
$8 to $10; silk and linen handkerchiefs, 25c to $2; silk shirts in chrifttmas
boxes, $4 and $6; gloves, $1.50 to $4.

gift certificates for the uncertain.

Wo would bo (lad to havo yon visit as. Ties yon woold reslizo
why oar products are so vastly saperlsr to say others ores,
the mock talked about "homo-made- " kind. Onr kitchens always
open and every cosrtesy is extended to show oar welcome.

Aside from the delicious NATURAL flavor of Blue Label Ketchup, there
is another advantage

IT IS GUARANTEED TO KEEP AFTER IT IS OPENED AND TO
BE ABSOLUTELY PURE AND UNADULTERATED

Tfnnmftlu if tkan U I tmt tiUmtU If mitlutti Initrt fm savtaf g4t ttaHmg nr uu.
CURTICE BROTHERS CO, ROCHESTER, N. T.

o CEYLON
INDIA.

TEASmm, .eimeii
open evenings all

this week
331 Washington st.

between" 6th and 7th sts.

arc economical. So strong and pure
theygo much farther than ordinary teas

In scaled, air-tig- ht, quarter, half and
pound packages

$1., 75a, 50a Pound
LANG & COMPANY, Wholesale Distributors

At All First-Cla- ss Grocers

imperial hotel building


